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Third Year Clerkships – Let’s 
Get Real 

The Emperor 



External data – calls for change in 
the third year 

 
• Health care is in a time of massive change 
• Literature is crowded with calls for change. 
• Frequency of calls indicates there is a problem, 

but no satisfactory solutions (as of yet) 
• Irby report calls for maximizing flexibility and 

individualizing student learning, as well as a 
need for a more competency-based education 

Irby DM, Cooke M, O’Brien, BC.  Calls for the reform of medical education by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of teaching:1910 and 2010. Acad Med. 
2010;85(2):220-227 



Acquisition of Complex Skills  
• How is competency achieved from a theory 

based perspective? 
– Deliberate practice (Ericsson) 

• Relationship with mentor 
• Specific expectations (individualized) 
• Observation 
• Practice 
• Immediate feedback 
• 10 years or 10,000 hours 

– Apprentice model (legitimate peripheral participation) 
(Lave & Wenger) 

 
Ericsson KA, Krampe RT, Tesch-Romer C. The Role of Deliberate Practice in the 
Acquisition of Expert Performance. Psychological Review. 1993;100(3):363-406 
Lave J and Wenger E. Situated Learning: Legitimate peripheral participation. 
Cambridge, UK: Cambridge University Press:2003. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Legitimate peripheral participation  is a situated learning process by which newcomers become part of a community of practice by beginning with observation and then gradually moving into more intensive participation as they are deemed able



A Changing Clinical Practice 
Landscape 

 
 

Dramatic change in the last 20 years 



Time of Dramatic Change 
• Shorter lengths of 

stay 
• Faculty/residents 

rotate frequently 
• Restricted duty hours 
• Short relationships 

between students and 
faculty 

• Idiosyncrasy and 
opportunism 
 

• Faculty need pictures 
of students to 
remember them at 
assessment time 

• Faculty must ‘start 
over’ with each new 
student, assuming 
he/she knows nothing 

• Mismatch with 
student needs  

Armstrong EG, Mackey M, Spear SJ. Medical Education as a Process 
Management Problem. Acad Med. 2004;79:721-728 
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Presentation Notes
Billett notes that “the key element of the workplace curriculum is the relationship between the goals and trajectory of the workplace and those of individual who participate in and learn through their engagement in the workplace.” However, the goals and trajectory of today’s clinical settings now present a mismatch with this students trying to learn in itBillett S. Constituting the workplace curriculum. Journal of Curriculum Studies.  2006;38(1):31-48.



Unintended Outcomes 

• “Near random clinical experiences of 
students do not provide consistent, 
repeated practice with important clinical 
cases to achieve minimally adequate 
performance on these objective 
performance examinations, leading to 
scoring ‘psychogymnastics’ to titrate fail 
rates.” (Petrusa) 

Petrusa ER. Taking Standardized Patient-Based Examinations 
to the Next Level. Teach Learn Med. 2004;16(1):98-110. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SP exam case pass rates must be set at ~65%, because if higher, an unacceptable number of students will fail.  This is likely due to the fact that some students have seen the cases (many times) and others have seen it once, or not at all.  



Overwhelming Numbers of 
Goals & Objectives 

Current goals read like wish lists 
• Six core clerkships each have >100 goals & objectives 

recommended by their respective educational bodies 
• Can you guarantee ALL students will reach them all? 
• Can you guarantee that even ONE student will meet 

them all? 
• Everyone is learning something, but content is different 

from one student to the next and there is no way to know 
which student got what. 



Determining the Scope of the 
Problem 



Internal data – Longitudinal Performance 
Exam 

• Teach Learn Med. 2008 Jan-Mar;20(1):5-10. 
• Medical student acquisition of clinical working knowledge. 
• Williams RG, Klamen DL, Hoffman RM. 
• RESULTS:  
• Student diagnostic pattern recognition and clinical data interpretation ability 

demonstrated a steady upward growth curve but slowed in Year 3.  
• CONCLUSIONS:  
• Medical students acquired diagnostic pattern recognition ability and all years of 

medical training contributed. The rate of clinical data interpretation performance 
improvement was slower, and the absolute performance level was lower. What was 
surprising was the lower rate of improvement in diagnostic pattern recognition and 
clinical data interpretation performance for students during their 1st year of clinical 
training (clerkship year).  

• This study was reproduced with almost identical results at 5 other medical schools 

• Clinical reasoning is not growing much in  
• clerkships 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our initial hypothesis was that clinical reasoning would grow slowly in Years 1 and 2, then jump up in Year 3

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18444178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Williams RG[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18444178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Klamen DL[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18444178
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed?term=Hoffman RM[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=18444178


LPE data – DPM (5 schools) 
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LPE Data – CDI (5 schools) 
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Internal data – Diagnostic 
justification competency 

• Diagnostic justification exercise (9 cases 
in the SCCX exam) 

• 50% of cases were judged poor or 
borderline by 2 blinded expert judges 

• We need a much more rational, less 
idiosyncratic method for teaching 
clinical reasoning 

Williams RG, Klamen DL. Examining the Diagnostic 
Justification Abilities of Fourth Year Medical Students. Acad 
Med. 2012;87:1008. 
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Presentation Notes
This question asked “please discuss how you got from your differential diagnosis to your final diagnosis, using the pertinent positives and negatives you got during this patient’s history, physical and lab exams.  Please be specific.



Internal Data – Socialization 
Study 

• Students know that there is a shelf exam at the end of 
the clerkship – and it is the item most likely to fail them – 
so they disappear to study – this is NOT like an 
apprenticeship! 

• Han/Roberts study showed on average students 
were spending 3 hours per day in clinical work  

• Students are 1) socializing into medicine and 2) 
figuring out what they want to do as a career, 
but they are NOT learning clinical reasoning on 
the clerkships – (LPE data supports this) 

Han H, Roberts N, Korte R. Jumping into the ‘real world’: Medical 
students’ learning and socialization in clerkships.  Academic Medicine. In 
Press. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is data to suggest that currently this socialization is impeded by the needs of the students to manage impressions of their faculty to get good clinical grades, and to slip away to study for their shelf-exams. [Conrad P. Learning to Doctor; Relfections on Recent Accounts of the Medical Schools Years. J Health Soc Behav. 1988;29(4)323-332]  (It is difficult to fulfill the tenets of Lave and Wenger’s principles of legitimate peripheral participation in a community of practice if one is not present to do so, and when present, the students are focused on managing impressions of themselves during very short term relationship with supervisors rather than deliberately exposing weaknesses to be addressed by feedback)



Internal Data – Coaching Study 

• Experience with coaching (five factors) 
– Same as deliberate practice 

• Experience with clerkships (six factors) 
– Same as deliberate practice, but OPPOSITE 
– Sixth factor was about assessment/doing well 

in the clerkship 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
23 junior and senior medical students with extensive experience in coaching (athletics/music/etc)Relationship with coachIdentification of strengths, weaknesses and expectationsObservationPracticeFeedback



Internal data – Coaching study 

• Direct quotes about the third year 
– “In a coaching situation, coaches’ major goal is for 

you to perform well.  In clerkships, major goal is to 
impress attendings.” 

– “Didn’t feel that the 3rd year was to build clinical skills.  
It was knowledge building toward Step 2 in a different 
setting.  The clinical got in the way of the study for the 
shelf.” 
 



Year 3 Transformation (Y3T) 

• Clinical reasoning (deliberate practice) 
• Socialize into medicine 
• Find ‘your people’ (apprentice model) 

– Data suggests that the fit of group culture is 
one predictor of specialty choice 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have been trying to keep our goals the same, while changing the clerkship structure (at least externally).  Perhaps what we need to do is to look outside the box, jumping beyond our current context to an entirely new one, which takes the reality of current clinical settings into account from the beginning.  What we need to do, if we can’t really change the clinical milieu, is to change our goals for them to be realistic, no longer relying on students to have ‘equivalent’ experiences when all data points to the fact that they do not.  An envisioned third year must not rely on the clerkships themselves for the systematic instruction required to guarantee competency.  Reducing the laundry list of goals and objectives and providing longitudinal opportunities for practice elsewhere that are parallel but separate allows students to get the deliberate practice they need.  This model should address the problematic assessment outcomes described earlier.



CCC (critical clinical competencies) 
curriculum 

 • Clinical reasoning competence through deliberate 
practice 

• 12 CCCs – The ability to reason through and diagnose 12 
presenting complaints 

• 144 total diagnoses (12 for each CCC) 
• Longitudinal exposure with active engagement, expert role 

modeling, and deliberate practice – Years 1-3 
• Fully online 
• Comprehensive uncued CCX exams Y1, Y2, Y3 (SCCX) 
• Competence, or DO NOT GRADUATE 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the video, students will watch a physician and standardized patient during a history and physical examination sequence.  The video will stop at intervals and ask the student his/her current differential diagnosis.  After the student has entered this data, a video of three physicians (for example, a family medicine, internal medicine and emergency medicine panel) and a moderator will consider the same data as just seen by the student and generate their own list of differential diagnoses.  The student will be asked to compare his/her differential with that of the panel before moving on to the next section of the history and/or physical examination.  Each year, students will have 4 diagnoses to learn within each CCC, for a total of 144 discrete diagnoses by the end of year 3, providing a longitudinal portfolio of clinical reasoning. This competency-based curriculum matches the call made by Irby et al.1   It is hypothesized that with this model students will perform on uncued comprehensive standardized patient examinations at a much higher level than the current 60-65%.  Scores of 85% and up will become the norm for passing standards.  Improvements of this magnitude have been seen at this medical school when similar methodology was used to standardized the 140+ item screening physical examination that students must master in their preclerkship years



Why CCCs? 

• CCC curriculum will 
take the pressure off 
Y3 to try to 
systematically teach 
clinical reasoning to 
all students (which is 
the ideal, but is not 
occurring) 

 



Year 3 Transformation – 1st 8 
months 

• Socialize into medicine 
• Find your people 
• 8, 4-week immersive clinical experiences 

– EM 
– Family & Community Med 
– Internal Med 
– Neurology 
– Obstetrics/Gynecology 
– Pediatrics 
– Psychiatry 
– Surgery 

• Khan videos ‘need to know’ replace lectures 
• Shelf exams removed 
• Gold standard is 1 student:1 faculty for 4 weeks 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With a realistic list of G & O for clerkships handled in CCC curriculum, perhaps the ONLY G & O of clerkships should be to socialize medical students into medicine and help them find their people.  This can be accomplished by much shorter clinical rotations



Why Immersive First 
 Half? 
• Allow students to socialize and ‘find their 

people’ earlier in the year 
• Protect a pure focus on clinical work – 3 

hrs/day                  6-7 hrs/day 
• Embrace the realities of the clinical 

environment: idiosyncrasy and opportunism 
– Don’t worry about all students having the ‘same’ 

experience (1-2 days/faculty) 
• Decrease very short times with many faculty 
• Increase opportunities for legitimate peripheral 

participation and coaching 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If the plethora of other activities that get put into clerkship calendars (lectures, shelf exams, other required activities) are removed, socialization may be improved by a more immersive, clinically-intensive experienceFour week long rotations can provide enough exposure to the field for a student to decide that a given specialty is not a good match, a perfect match, or on the ‘maybe’ list. (For example, in a current 6 week clerkship one could expect to spend 5 days X 3 hours/day X 6 weeks=90 hours of clinical time  while in the new third year students would spend 5 days x 7 hours/day X 4 weeks=140 hours of clinical time.) The removal of the shelf exam will also allow for better alignment with assessment.  Assessment would be based on the intensive observation afforded to each student by the greatly lengthened amount of time a fewer number of faculty have spent with the student, as well as standardized clinical interactions at the end of the curriculum.   Rather than removing themselves to study for the shelf test, students may seek out clinical experiences in the new model. 



Y3T last 4 month ‘Deep 
Dive’ 

• Opportunities for individualization 
– Time for longitudinal experiences  
– Time for more in-depth subspecialization 

investigations 
– Advanced coaching opportunities (chances for 

longer contact) 
– Contextualized training opportunities (ex. 

Transitions of care) 
– Acceleration in chosen fields 
– Early remediation if necessary 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opportunities for individualized schedulingTime for more longitudinal experiences Time for more in-depth subspecialization investigationsAdvanced coaching opportunities (chances for longer contact)Contextualized training opportunitiesReflectionTransitions of careAcceleration in chosen fieldsCertificate in surgery – ASPIRES (assessment program for intern readiness for surgery)Leading to increased competitiveness for the match?? For a few talented individuals, graduation after the third year??Early remediation if necessaryOne or more shelf exams to be given depending on studentPractice Step 2 CK exam



Let’s get real 

• Answering the call for change 
• Embracing our new reality 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We will bring ourselves into alignment with what we are already saying we are doing, rather than pretending that ‘all if well’ with the system in which we find ourselves currently.  We will, in effect, have ‘gotten real’  



Thank you! 

• Questions? 
 
 
 

• Thanks also to my collaborators – Nicole Roberts, 
Anna Cianciolo, Heeyoung Han, Dean Kevin Dorsey, 
and most particularly, my mentor Reed Williams 
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